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Explosion On a Steamer Racing

With Another.

TWO 1EN LOST THEIR LIVES

Thirteen Persons Seriously Injured.
Boilerw Were Strained Far Beyond
ThelrCupacltyandOneof the Valves
Blew Off Punle Anions the s.

Chicago, June 23. By the explosion of
a steam valve in the whaleback Christopher
Columbus, off Waukcegan, Saturday night,
two men were killed and thirteen were
dangerously or painfully injured. The
victims were:

DEAD.
Frank Wilson, coal passer.
E. J. Steit, fireman.

INJURED.
Edward narrow, leader of the orchestra,

scalded on face and hands very painfully.
John Hopper, fireman, inhaled steam,

and face, neck, and breastseriously scalded.
George "W. Keil, waiter, Buffalo, face

and bands bcalded.
John IV. Keough, meat carver, Buffalo,

hands and face scalded.
Arnold Klein, passenger, Dubuque, Iowa,

face and hands badly scalded, accompanied
by student also painfully scalded.

Robert McConkey, coal pabser; back ter-
ribly scalded.

Mi6s Miller, orchestra; scalded and hands
and face burnl.

Frank Rosuer, fireman; badly scalded in
face, hands, and body.

James E. Ryan, fireman; scalded on bac'i,
neck, and hands.

Nic Seser, water tender, Cleveland,
Ohio; hands scalded.

Hiss Vo.lieimer, orchestra; .face pain-
fully scalded.

W. L. Webster, chief" engineer; hand
scalded.

James Lorimer, coal passer; face, neck,
breast, aud hands seriously scalded.

RACE OF THE STEAMERS.
It was the homeward run of the whale-bac- k

in its opening summer excursion to
Milwaukee. About350 souls were aboard.
Plying flags, with music and dancing,
was theorder of the evening. Half a mile In
the boat's wake plowed the rival excursion
steamer, the Virginia, which, clearing the
harbor some fifteen miuutes later, had on
every pound of steam possible, to overtake
her competitor.

On the outward trip the Virginia had
not only held the advantage, but doubled it,
and the crew of the whaleback were de-

termined that they should not be passed.
And the Virginia was gaining.

As the sun went down the boats pushed
ahead nock and neck not more than 300
yaids apart. The decks and promenades of
both steamers were blackened with pas-
sengers. Shouts aud waving garments told
the same interest m the outcome that at-
tends the race course.

The Virginia surgtd ahead. "Word passed
from the engine-roo- that the Christopher
Columbus was resolved on a little fun. The
rival boat should be allowed to gain half a
mile on the whaleback and then steam was
to be tuu up and the situation would be
changed belore reaching the Chicago harbor.

UNDER GIGANTIC STRAIN.
Scores went below to watch themnchlnery.

The clouds of black smoke forming a dense
low hanging airwaketo the whalebaelc, the
vibrations of the craft from stem to stern,
the usual plowing of water, all told that
the Columbus was under a gigantic strain
and would win if it wasinhcr.

Some grew anxious. Judge Grosscup and
his party, who were sitting aft, de-

serted their seats and stood fore under the
bridge.

Those watching the gauge said that the
pressure was exceeding the limit to which
the boilers were adjusted. From 132
pounds pressure the steam had run up to
177 pounds, and was still rising.

Suddenly there was a shock of explo-
sion. The steam valve In a six-inc- h con-
necting pipe over the starboard rotary of
the three boilers had blown off. Down
in tiie hold six firemen and watermen
found themselves enveloped in a scalding
mist so thick one could not see his hand.

"When they tried to make the ladder they
jammed against the heated oven doors.
In their frenzy they fell over one another,
and delaved embracing the slight chance
of escapo offered.

SEIZED WITH PANIC.
The passengers rushed to the decks.

Several women fainted. The men did
all in their power to quiet the frightened
women. Many believed the ship was
sinking. Then the steam reached the
passengers. A score or more of women
who had inhaled steam swooned, aud in
the excitement their friends feared they
bad been overcome by breathing the deadly
vapor.

Andyet.withthesuspenEcofnotknowing
what was going to happen, there were
numbers of women who kept composed and
stood ready to take to the s if
necessary. On the foredeck there was
confusion. Every one turned to Judge
Grosscup as one in authority.

"What is tlie situationIs there any
danger?" he shouted up to Quartermaster
Frawley, at the wheel. Second Mate
McCrum, on the bridge, answered back
"Nothing." But the auxious looks he sent
back toward the smokestack took all
comfort out of the assurance.

JUDGE GROSSCUP INVESTIGATED.
"I will go below and learn the facts,"

said the Judge to his party, "and you can
be ready with in case

it is serious."
"While the Judge waB down several

gentlemen began to drag out
and pile them up conveniently. The

scalded men were brought up as soon as
possible and several surgeons who were on
board did all possible to alleviate their
sufferings.

For three hours the whaleback lay
gettinc p steam for resuming the Journey.
It w.iB found that one battery of three
boilers had been made ubeless but the
ether was cut ofT from it and at 11 o'clock
there was enough pressure to start the
encines.

The boat finally reached her dock in
Chicago at 3:1 . a. m., with a pretty badly
scared lot of passengers. All had a Hory
to tell y of the scenes on board.

One of the firemen says that tteam was
up to ISO pouuds before the blow-ou- t
occurred. The cylinders in t he engines were
changed a lew "weeks ago and local steani-boatiue- u

were of the opinion that when
the boilers were tested at South Chicnjro
on June 8, the pressure of 25G pounds to
which they were subjected strained the
valve.

The whaleback company officials were
greatly disturbed over the disaster, but
dcuicd emphatically y that the boat
bad been racing.

HORSES SWAM ASHORE.

Bnt'Thelr Two Riders Were Drowned
in a Pennsylvania Lake.

"Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 23. Louis Mc-

Carthy, aged eighteen years, and Bow
Harding, his cbusin, aged twenty, drove
their horses into Harvey's Lake y

to water them.
McCarthy's horse became frightened

in the water and threw its rider. Hard-
ing went to his rescue.

Before assistance could arrive both men
sank in ten feet of water. Their bodies
were recovered an tour later. The horses
Ewam ashore.

SHOT BY A MASKED ROBBER

Cashier Birch Died in Defense of the
"" Company's Money.

Bobber Demanded the Money hut Had
to Kill Hln Man to Get It.

Murderer at Largo.

Chicago, June 23. C. B. Birch, cash
the West Chicago Street Railway

Company at tho Armitage avenue cable
barns,Was shot and fatally wounded at
an early hour this morning by a man who
attempted to rob him of tho day's receipts.

Birch.wnsaloncinblsotficewbenainnsked
man entered and told him to hold up his
hands.

Instead of complying Birch rencbed for his
revolver when theTobber fired two shots at
him, striking bim in the back and arm.

Birch then fired, and before dying said
he believed he had hit the man.

The robber fired three more shots, hitting
Birch in the neck and the breast. Just above
the heart. The robber then grabbed a hand-
ful of money from the counter and made
his escape. In bis hurry he scattered silver
money about the floor.

BenjanilnPhillips.divisionsuperintendent,
and A. L. Rodman, claim agent for the
road, who were in an adjoining office,
heard the shots and rushed over, finding
Birch lying on the floor.

Birch was removed to a hospital, where
he died four hours later. As Birch had
nearly all the money locked up in tho
safe it is thought the amount secured by
the robber was small.

The murderer chose a favorable op-

portunity for his attempt. It was at the
time the demolished electric car which was
struck by a Milwaukee and St. Paul train
shortly after midnight, in which two men
were fatally injured, was being haulod
Into the barn, and nearly all the employes
were assisting with the work at some
distance from the scene of the murder.

POLICEMEN WERE HAPPING

Teddy Roosevelt Went the'Rounds and

Wrote Out a List.

Half a Dozen Policemen Must Answer
to His Charges Parker on

a Still Hunt.

New York, June 22. President Roose-
velt, of the police hoard, made a night tour
of the East Thirty-firs- t and East Sixty-sevent- h

street districts, wiuding up at 3
a. m yesterday. At 9 a. m. he was going
over the records of the policemen he had
caught napping and later he directed Acting
Chief Conlin to prefer charges against half
a dozen men.

Commissioner Parker, after dining with
some friends until tlie small hours of yes-
terday morning, started out on a quiet
hunt in Capt. Eakins' district. He thought
the precinct was in much better condition
than lie had been led to believe. In the
Tenderloin district he found a little laxity,
but nothing of a grave nature. He found
oue policeman entertaining a crowd of men
and womeu with funny stories, jumping
around like a cricket.

"Whafs all this fun about?" asked Mr.
Parker, as he sidled up. The officer
recognized the commissioner, but had pres-
ence of mind enough to salute. Mr. Parker
finished Ills tour at C a. m.

Commissioner Roosevelt held a watch on
Roundsman W. C. Rice as he was standing
iu frout of the Central Opera House talking
witli tiie watchman and counted off twenty
minutes. Then he baid to him:

"Roundsman, you've been talking with
tills man twenty minutes. Who is he? Is
this tlie way you attend to your business?"

He made a hurried note of the rounds-
man's number and passed on.

"What's that7" Rice called after him.
"What do you want to" but the words
accruing from the Oak Grove establish-stuc- k

in his throat, as his questioner re-

lieved him by snying:
"Well, as president of the police board,

I'd like to know why you don't do your
duty."

On Third avenue, near Seventy-thir- d

street, Patrolman "William D. Roth was
seen in an oyster saloon with a peck of
oysters in front of him. Without any in-

troduction the president asked Roth why
he wasn't out on the street doing his duty.

"What's that to you?" asked Roth, "and
who are you anyway?"

"I'm a police commissioner Commis-
sioner Roosevelt. Now, who are you?"

"Oh! is that so? Beg your pardon. I
didn't know you."

"No; I suppose not. But you may in
future." Aud the president jolted down
Roth's name in his little book.

"Do you want to buy that house?"
asked Mr. Roosevelt of Patrolman Patrick
Kiernun, who had been standing on the
corner of Third avenue and Firtieth street
for eleven minutes.

"What's that to you?" exclaimed Kier-na-

"Oh, well! Not much. But you had
better get to work on your post. You may
hear from me at headquarters. I'm Mr.
Roosevelt."

SAID PASHA WOULD RESIGN.

Reformatory .Measures Not Popular
with the Suftun.

Constantinople, Juno 23. It is stated
that owing to the Sultan's rejection of some
ministerial aud administrative cbauges,
Said Pasba tendered his resignation .is
Grand Vizier on Tuesday. The Sultan
declined to accept it. The coolness of
their relation since is not noticeable.

The plot recently discovered among the
students of Pancaldi College is more serious
than at first supposed, owing to the gov-
ernment having hU6hed up the details, but
it is understood that the students were
instigated by dissatisfied officers and civic
officials. Several of the latter have
been arrested, and a number of compromis-
ing documents seized.

UPRISING IX MACEDOXIA.

Cartloads of the Killed Arrive at Pa-
lanka Rebel Heads Displayed.
Sofia, Bulgaria, June 23. The Prawn,

newspaper, states that the insurrection in
Macedonia is spreading, and has extended
to the country between Pshinia and Kriva.

Numerous insurgent bands armed with
Martini Titles were fighting the troops.

Three cart loads of the, killed have ar-

rived at Palanka.
The beads or the rebels are displayed

in the streets of Palanka.
A body of insurgents surrounded the

troops in the village of Ghcmian. The
troops have been resisting for five days.

"S(iulro"SavedHlsEstinire.
Atlantic City. N. J., June 23. "Squire"

William McMullcn, a n Phila-
delphia politician, had a narrow escape
from drowning by the capsizing
of a launch from which he and a colored
body servant were fishing. Tlie body-serva-

could not swim and the "squire"
made a desperate struggle to save him.
Both were exhausted and ready to sink
for the last time when a near-b- y yacht
rescued them.
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Kentucky Democrats Gather for

the State Convention.

BITTER WRANGLE EXPECTED

Blackburn and McCrenry Struggling
for tho Chairmanship of the Com-

mittee on Itesolutions Lines for
and A sal nst tho Administration
Strictly Drawn.

Louisville, Ky., Junc23 Generals Hardin
and Clay, leading candidates for the guber-
natorial nomination at the Democratic
State convention next Tuesday, and all
the other candidates who have been here
some days, were joined y by many
of the delegates, among the latter being
Senator Joe Blackburn, who is working
for the chairmanship of the committee on
resolutions.

Congressman McCreary is here aspir-
ing to the same chairmanship. The

topic is the resolution on the sil-

ver question.
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION.

The committee on resolutions will con-
sist of one member from each of the eleven
Congressional districts and two

appointed by the chairman
of the convention For this reason there
is more contest than ever for the temporary
organization.

Congressmen W. J. Stone and Albert S.
Berry are most prominently mentioned
for chairman, but neither the Clay nor
the Hardin men will name their favorites
for chairman. Although Clay is called
tbe gold candidate and Hardin the silver
candidate, yet tho6e lines are not strictly
drawn on them, as jrc the lines of
those for and against tlie administration.

Carlisle's private secretary and appoint-
ment clerk are here, and they were followed
from "Washington by Phil
B. Thompson, who Is enthusiastic for Sen-
ator Blackburn for chairman of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

BITTER PERSONAL FIGHT.
Aside from tho silver Issue, there is a

bitter personal fight between the friends
of Secretary Carlisle and Senator Black-
burn, In which Senators Lindsay, Buck-ne- r,

McCreary and other leaders are against
Blackburn.

The temporary organization will indicate
whether Clay or Hardin controls the con-

vention. The members of the committee
will be selected at the delegation meeting
Tuesday at 10 a. m., and reported to the
convention at 2 p. m. There is no doubt
about the contest being very vigorous.
It is already warm. ,

THIRTY PEOPLE INJURED.

Electric Cur Thrown from the Ralls
by a Truck: Breaking.

New Bedford, Mass., June 23. An electric
car containing sixty passengers on the Dart-
mouth and "Western railroad, jumied the
track about two miles Trom this city this
afternoon, rolling over and injuring thirty
people.

The car was going down Smith's Mill hill,
nnRnf thnctnAimQtin Miiqpifvrinfl MiprrniTif rv 1::r. ":::.:'';::; :ii." ion its way toward River, when one
of the trucks broke and tbe car was thrown
rrom tho rails. It plunged its way across
the road, tearing up stones and dirt in its
flight and finully crashing into a etout wood
fence, was demolished.

The passengers were thrown in every
direction. Tlie shock overturned the trucks
and undergearing and several persons were
pinnod to tbe earth. A score or more per-
sons lay on the road, in the ditch and on the
side or the road, covered with blood and
dust.

The fatally injured are: John J. Ryan, of
New Bedford, Mass.; and Delia Reuivellard,
of "Woonsocket, R. I.

KILLED HIS GUEST.

Wnttorson "Went Into a Neighbor's
House and Was Found Dead.

Chester, Pa., June 23. John Miller, of
South Media, invited John "Watterson, a
neighbor, into his cabin early this morning
and, it is alleged, murdered him in cold
blood.

About 7 o'clock this morning Miller was
sitting on his doorstep with a gun en his
lap, when a neighbor approached and Miller
asked him to "take away that dead man
iu the house."

Watterson's body was found propped up
against a stove.a load of shot having entered
the heart.

Miller was arrested. He avers that he
shot "Watterson for attempting to enter
his house. Miller is said to have served a
term in Maryland for killing a man.

MosfiultoStntoPopulntlon.
Trenton, N. J., Jun e 23 .The State census

enumerators have finished the count in this
city. It shows a total of G2.5G3, as against
47,458 in 1890, a gain of 10,110 in five
years.

Boy Home From

wiso men inquire, "IsUdncation really

GUARDING AGAINST MISHAP

Course to Be Kent Clear for To-da-

Triangular College Boat Race;

Feiinsy's Shell Just ns, Good ns New.
All Crows in Good Trlni and Hope-

ful of Victory.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Junej23. All isready
for the boat race aud
every indication noints to a suc-
cessful event. A repetition of the accident
of Friday is hardly likely, and extra pre-
cautions will be taken to prevent an acci-
dent of any other kind. The committee
has adopted more stringent regulations for
the government of the course than prevailed
on Friday and the proSpejfrs- - for a great
contest are brieht. . JL,

The race will be called jt ii$0' p. m.,
when the tide will be onj.be ebb and running
very strong. All vessels will be required
to come to anchor at least one hour before
that time. Only three boats, the referee's
yacht, tbe police boat and tlie press launch
will bo permitted to follow tbe crews. The
revenue cutter, Manhattan, will be here to
enforco the rules of the course.

Tbe Pennsylvania men gpl into their shell
merely to see if it was aty right after the
repairs that have been made. They found
It in every way as good as new, except that
several or the s will have to be raised,
which can be done in a very short time.

The men arc all in good condition and each
crew is ns hopeful of victory as on Friday.
The crew will row with tlie' same make-u- p

anonunced last week. '

BALL'S HEARING;

The Prince Wlllhuii Murderer Will
Try to Establish Sijlf Defence.

(Special to Tbe Times.)
Manassas, Va., June 23. James Ball,

the murderer of William' Bodiue, will be
givena preliminary bearingliere
at which time he will have an opportunity
to try to establish his plea 7if

He Is very reticent in reilml to tiie affair,
and refuses to talk except to declare that ho
shot in 6

From present appearances tlie murder
was the result of an oldVTeud of several
years' standing. 4

As Bodine and his son vJiTC on their way
to work they met Ball on Jfie road. Bodine
had a stick in his hanSf and catching
Ball's saddle, said: J.

"It Is time for us to settle this trouble."
Ball drew his pistol anigflred, the bullet

entering Bodine's mouth tfind coming out
at the back of bis head i Even as he fell
dying lie struck Ball wftlr his stick, in-
flicting a wound on the head.

The murder occurred oif the county road,
about mx miles from this place, last Friday
afternoon. Ball immediately rode to town
aud gave himself up, amlTls" now in Jail.

Both men are well kuoivn-i- n tlie county.
Bodine's remains were brought here for

interment yesterday. ' .

WAB - VESSELS .AT. "ST. JOnNS.

'International Qu est loi.,He fore the
Legislatureftj

St. Johns, N. F., June-"23- . The French
flagship LaClocherterie arrived here y

from St. Pierre. It is supposed that her
visit is due to a bill beiorejtbe legislature

flpnltiur with the FreiifM rifiorp nucstion.... . . L
wtiicn ifeua yesterday, r

The French gunboat Hnzzard is also
here and the English flagship Cleopatra
and gunboat Buzzard. ,

A serious storm occurred; at Logy Bay,
near here, Several fishing craft
were sunk with all their equipment, and the
tithing premises Jiear WaterSide were swept
away. J

WILLIAM HONORS kcLE SAM.

German Royalty Visits the "United
States Flagsliip.

Kiel, June 23. Einperorf William vis-

ited the United States cruller San Fran-
cisco, the flagship of the Arfierican squad-
ron, here

He chatted pleasantly vilh Admiral
Kirkland and with the officers and ex-

pressed bis admiration of "he.meriean
warships present and his acknowledgment
of their participation in the KielTetes.

9 V.

DEATHS OF A DAY.

Easton, Pa., June 23. Samuel E. Ernst,
seventy-si- x years of ago, a well-to-d- o

farmer of Lower Mount Bethel township,
this county, died in .this .city from
effects of a sunstroke,

Colebrook. N. H., Juna23. Dr. Edward
Spaulding, for more thaWa hair century
one of the n pbysicinns of Nashua,
died suddenly near here

Baltimore, June Quail Taylor,
of the oldest and most prominent of the
business men of Baltimore J died y at
home in this city, in the seventy-sevent- h

year of his age.
Mobile, Ala., June 23. Dr. JounE. Tomp-

kins, a prominent young physician, died
suddenly on the street y of heart fail-
ure. The deceased was conhecMrt with the
best Alabama families. : -

College.

TIMES (Loupon?

a failure?'

Chicago Tim

Agitation by Business Men in

Favor of Double Standard.

MEMORIAL BEING CIRCULATED

Bunkers, Merchants, and Manufactur-
ers Have Signed It They Say Brit-

ain's Commercial Supremacy Began
to Fade with the Abandonment of
the Double Standard.

London, June 23. A bimetallic memorial
has been signed by numbers of. leading
bankers, merchants and manufacturers
doing business in the east. It first refers
to the recent memorial,
in which it says bimetallism Ls justly de-

scribed as a growing agitation.
It then proceeds to relate that instead

of tbe commercial supremacy of Great
Britain and the financial ascendancy of
London having been established since the
change in the currency iu lSlG, It was
achieved before then.

Moreover, up to nearly sixty years after
1S1G, tbe business of the world was con-
ducted under tbe dominating influence
of the bimetallic system. The experience
of recent years has shown that British
commercial prosperity during this period
was due to the universal effect of the bi-

metallic law, and not to tbe operation of
our single standard.

With tbe abandonment of bimetallism
our immense advantages disappeared. The
subsequent attempt, for tbe first time in
history, to conduct the business or the
western world on a gold basis, was followed
by a wide and increasing divergence in
tbe value of gold and silver, which hin-

dered trade and a progressive fall in prices,
which seriously hindered industrial under-
takings.

INCREASED THE BURDENS.
Contracts have been disturbed, the bur-

den of the debtor increased, and property
decreased with a resulting loss of capital
embarked in Industry and the employment
of the working classes.

These are matters of very grave and
serious importance, which should com-
mand attention. In view of the vastness
of British commerce, the burden of indebt-
edness borne by the colonies and India,
and the fact that there are three distinct
systems of curency within tlie empire, no
people in the World are more interested in
the establishment of than
Great Britain, which ought heartily to co-

operate with foreign nations in endeavor-
ing to achieve it.

The experience of history, the teachings
of science, and the conclusions of authority,
as expressed by the unanimous report or
the gold and silver commission, unite in
supporting the opinion that the relative
ynlue of the metals could be maintained
under

The iecent statements on behalf of the
French government, the resolutions or the
German Rejehstag and the council of
the Prussian Diet, and the emphatic
declaration or tbe United States in favor
of international bimetallism are proofs
of their desire to join Great Britain in a
serious endeavor to accomplish this end.

The memorial concludes:
"In the presence or the evils which can-

not be denied, we hope that tbe government
will not suffer a hypothetical danger to
special interests or a prophetic but un-

supported assertion of barm to industry
and commerce to deter them from a hearty

with the other powers in such
measures as seem deHrable for securing a

fixed par of exchange for the two metals
and a more stable standard or value than
we now possess, and we respect fully ask you
to adhere to the resolution of the House
of Commons passed on February 26. This
motion was introduced in the House of
Commons by Mr. Robert L. Everett, Liberal
member for the Woodbridge division of Suf-
folk, and was as follows:

"That the house regards with increasing
apprehension tbe constant fluctuation and
growing divergence of the values of gold
and silver, and heartily concurs in the recent
expressions or opinion of. the governments
of Franco and Germany In regard to the
serious evils arising therefrom."

HIS FATAL JOKE.

nolconib Couldn't Stand FTjoling and
ShotHlsXephowDead.

Raleigh, N. C, June 23. In Madison
county, Hqnry Holcombc, riding horse-

back with a woman behind him, met his
nephew, Tom Chandler, who was in a
wagon with two women.

Holcombe playfully struck with his hat
at Chandler who caught Holcombe by the
leg in the same spirit.

Holcombe, without a word, drew his
revolver and shot Chandler, the ball pass-
ing through his mouth aud lodging in the
back of his head.

Chandler Is dead. Holcombe escaped.
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The Conservative Will

Form a New Cabinet.

IRISH MEMBERS ARE UNEASY

For ThrcoYears They HaveSupported
a Government That Did Them Xo
Good Harmony Between Liberal
"Unionists, and Conservatives Salis-

bury May Xot Take tho Reins Until
Parliament Is Dissolved Personnel
of the Xew Ministry Is Problem-
atical Criticism of the English
Press on Rosoliery's Hasty Action.
What "Washington Diplomats Suy

of the Crl6

London, June 23. It Is just announced
that the outcome of the deliberations or
the cabinet in consequeuce of tbe adverse
vote in tbe House of Commons on Friday,
is that Lord Rosebery, tbe Prime Min-
ister, has tendered his resignation to the
queen.

Her majesty has therefore summoned
Lord Salisbury, the leader of the Con-

servative party, to Windsor in connection
with the formation of a Conservative
ministry.

Tbe leading Conservatives declare that
the Marquis of Salisbury will not formally
take office until parliament is dissolved.
He will insist that the government, be-

fore yielding the seals, shall pass a vote
or an amount necessary for the expend-
itures for two months, to enable a gen-

eral election to be held. The Conserva-
tives wilt thus be in a position of attack
instead of defence.

ONE lOPIC IN LONDON.
Throughout, the day the situation watr

the absorbing topic at the chief political
clubs. Several members of the cabinet
called in Downing street in the afternoon in
the expectation of seeing Lord Rosebery,
who returned from Windsor at 6 o'clock
and drove to Downing street, where an in-

formal cabinet meeting, lasting twenty-fiv- e

minutes, immediately followed.
It is understood that the Marquis of

Salisbury only agrtes to form a cabinet
ou condition that parliament is dissolved.
Nothing is known ngardnig the personnel
or the new ministry, but complete harmony
exists between the Liberal Unionists and
Conservatives.

The Irish members are extremely uneasy
aud dlssatisrieu. They state that alter
acting for three years as the strongest arm
or the government, they are deeply con-
cerned at the sudden end ot the govern-
ment without passing any of the principal
Irish measures.

Not only lias home rule not progressed,
but the measure concerning the Christian
brothers, the county council bill, which
reached a second reading, the grand jury
bill and the proposal to extend the power
of guardians regarding laborers cottages
were all lost.

The only Irish measure now likely to
be passed is Mr. Healy's municipal fran-
chise bill, wbirh has gone to the house of
lords.

The Liberal Scotch members are also
sore, their expectations having been dis-
appointed. Mr. James G. Wefr, mem-
ber for Ross and Cromarty, communicated
with Lord Rosebery this morning, urging
him not to dissolve parliament until the
measure extending the benefit of the
Crorters act to Highland tenants should
have been passed.

ROSEBKUY'S SUNDAY.
Lord Rosebery rose early and at-

tended St. George's Chapel before break-
fast. He then strolled through the grounds
alone till 10 o'clock when , he went" to
Frogmore, where the Queen was break-
fasting with Princess Beatrice and Prince
Christian.

He then attended service at Frogmore
mausoleum with the Queen and lannly
arter which he had a private audience with
the Queen. A number or despatches were
received and opened by the Queen.

Lord Rosebery returned to the castle Tor
lunch, and returned to town in the after-
noon. He held a consultation with Mr.
Asquith, the home secretary, Lord Tweed-mout- h

lord or the privy seal, and.Mr. Arnold
Morlcy, postmaster general, iu Downing
street, immediately on his return.

LordRoEeberyconrerredwithSirWiiham
Harcourt later in the eveninganda fivelinf
whip was issued calling upou the Liberals
tobeinattendanr-catthenoiiseofCommon-

at 3 o'clock when it isexptcttd
that Sir William Harcourt will make the
official announcement.

Lord Salisbury did not receive his sum-
mons until too late to go to Windsor

He goe6 early in the niniiHc.
The erfect of the cabinet's decision is

m6re marked upou thewlnpsand officials
than upon thecabinetmlniaters.

Lord Rosebery, on his return to town,
looked decidedly Eprisihtly and Lord
Tweedmouth, Mr. Morley and Sir William
Hnrcourt were in a Jocular mood.

The Court Circular contains the
following: "Earl Rosebery, K. G., first
Lord of the Treasury and Lord President
or tho Council, arrived at the castle and
tendered his resignation to Her Majesty by
whom it was accepted."
HOAV ROSEBERY CAME INTO OFFICE.

Earl Rosebery was orrered the office of
prime minister by the Queen on March 3.
180-1- , Mr. Gladstone having offered hia
resignationonaccountoriiisrailmgeyesight.

Lord Rosbery had occupied the position
or foreign secretary in Mr. Gladstone's cab-
inet and had been promiuentlyconsideredfor
ten years past as the probable successor to
Mr. Gladstono in the leadership of the
Liberal party when the time Tor the re-

tirement of that gentleman should come.
About tho only objection urged against his
appointment as premier was that the leader
of tho party should be a member ot the
House of Commons, and that the party can-
not be managed from tho House ot Lords.

Lord Rosebery upon assuming the pre-
miership took the place of first lord ot
the treasury in the cabinet and called
the Earl of Kimberley to succeed himself
as foreign secretary. The leadership in
the House of Commons was intrusted
to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who re-

tained his place in the cabinet as chan-
cellor of the exchequer.

The retirement ot Mr. Gladstone wa3

considered a severe strain upon the gov-
ernment, aad many persons looked for the
dereat of the Liberals and the resignation
of the cabinet at that time. On March.
12, 180 i, Prime Minister Rosebery de-
nned hi. policy to a great meeting of
Liberal leaders held in London. "The
policy of home rule," he said, "will not
be less definitely pursued."

RADICAL HOPES DISAPPOINTED.
In regard to the Houseof Lord3 he said:

"The conviction has Iong"been forcing it-
self upon me that, with the democratic
suffrage which we now enjoy, a second
cbamlKT, constituted like the House of
Lords, is an anomaly." This declaration
aroused hopes on the part or the Radicals
that the Rosebery government would ofXer
measures ror the abolition of the House
or Lords. Its failure to do ao awakened
much dLssatlsraction in certain quarters.

The othe- - measure? which had been
undertaken by the Gladstone ministry.
Lord Rosebery said, the government
would continue to push forward. The
course of the new government on the sub-
ject of home rule was by no means satis-
factory to the Irish members ot parliament
and their support of the government on
many meusares ever since has been,
grudgingly given.

The Scoth members, also, were many
or them di&fcaiiatied with the attitude of
the government towards Scotch measures.
The Irish members were eitranged by
the proposal oT the government to erect a
statue or Oliver Cromwell at Westminster.

The failure of the government haa been
considered inevitable Torovcra year audit
has only been a question whether it should
come in a dissolution of parliament and an
appeal to the country, or In resignation
as has proved the caee.

VIEWS OF 1'VHLIC MEN HERE.
Senator Morgan Regards I.ord

Salisbury ns Grctit Statesman.
Great interest was manifested among

public men in Washington who received
through the AfFccuittd Press bulletin the
information that Lord Rosebery's retire-
ment had been consummated, and that
the Qufcn had tent ior Lord Salisbury to
form a cotuervative ministry. It was-- not
an entire surprise, as the Associated Press
cables had made it dear that Lord Roee-ber-

resignation was assured.
Naturally, the first consideration amang

public men here was as to tLe influence .
which the change would exert upon the
uumerous important iiending questions be-

tween the United States and Great Britain.
Mostof these questions had their iLceptien
during the former Salisbury ministry, and
have proceeded in one form or another
under the Rosebery regime.

Seuator Morgan, of Alabama, chairman
of the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, and a rtcogmzed authority on aH
as to the etrect or the cnango upon some
or the diplomatic matters ihw natter con-
sideration.

"Of course it will have no direct nor
immediate effect in this safc

he, "but in an indirect way it wonki in-

fluence all of those subjects in which this
country and Great Britain have been in-

volved. Ixird Salisbury is not only a
statesman, but a great statesman, and he
will bring to the consideration of all for-
eign questions complete information and
a liberal aud prudent policy. For that
reason his formation of the ministry wfll m

doubtless have an influential effect upon
the Bering Sea question. He understands
thatsubjecs thorouhlyTaud it was through,
him that the present arrangement was
effected."

Mr. Morgan was asketl what influence
the accession of Lord Salisbury wsaid
bave on the calling ot an international
monetary conference, as provided ftic by
the last American Congress.

"No, England wdl grant us no concessions
on that line," said the Senator, "if it is
not to her interest to do so."

Senator Sherman, the Republican fcead
of the Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations, and the one who is hkely to be
its chairman under the reorganisation, is
not at present in Washington. Members
of the Cabinet, who were seen, expressed
qreat interest in the ministerial cliange
and remarked upon the quickness with
which the conduct of administrative af-
fairs in Englawl shifted and changed in
response to the votes of t he commons, of

as at present, on minor questions.

CHICAGO IRISHMEN ACT.

Resolutions Favorlns a Convention ot
the Irlsli People.

Chicago, Juue 23. A convention ef tto

United Irish Societies of this city was
held this arternocn. Alter electing of-

ficers action was taken on tke caH for
convening a ccngre&s of the representatives
or the Irish national cause, by aduptiBg
the following resolutions:

Whereas, We recognize the fact tiat th
present appearance of the Irith political
arrairs is of a nioit dUbeartemag char-
acter; and

Whereas, The dissolution of the Rose-
bery government will again plunge the
country into fatfonal strife to tte f caudal
of all true lovers of liberty ad to the
detriment of prognss;tbreforele
it

Resolved. That the United Irish. So-

cieties, as representatives of 133 rate
organization?, and a membership vt fi4,000
Irishmen, hereby indorse the project of a
congress or the representative tl tte Irif
people and pledge our JrdiviOnal support
to whatever new movement may be tlie
result of its deliberations.

AT THE BRITISH EMBASSY.

Onlv Lord lViMmcntli CouM Be Found
and He Was Xot Surprised.

Newport, R. I., Jnue 23. At the King
cottage, the headquarters of tie British
embassy here, this evening, tte cely per-

son connected with the enibnsiy m the city
was Lord Wcstnienth, who received the
news contained in the Astociated Press
bulletin concerning the ministerial erisis
in London, with little surprise, stating
that he had beeii lookirg lor such a con-

summation for seme time.
Lord Westmeath said that uo official

intimation or the- - state of alfuirs had tieen
received at tlie emba.vsy ami that no informa-
tion was at hand, except that contained
in the Associated Pres bulletin. On read-
ing the bulletin he said:

"The adverse vote in the hente of com-
mons on Friday hurried matters, a dkiolu-tio- ii

or parliament having been anticijwit'd
in orficial circles in London ior teveral
weeks."

Lord Westmeath said he was not in a
position to discuss the matter; neither
would Mr. Max Ironsides, who is in charge
of the office, were he present. Thre was
really nothing to fay in the matter, and
Lord Westmeath refused to make a predic-

tion as to the future course of EngHsa
politics.

He simply said the part wbieii woId
attract the most attention would be to
observe to what extent Right Eon. Joseph
Chamberlain, the leader ot the Liberal
Unionists, would be recognized in the
new cabinet.

ENGLISH PRESS OPIXIOXS.

"Weak and Dangerous Administra-
tion."

London. June 23. The Daily Telegraph.
(Liliernl) fcays that with the resignation
of Lord Rosebery, a weak and dangerous
administration passes away.

"The division on Friilay was a true and
inexorable manifestation ot the iaitara ot
the government to retain, any governing
power. What happened to the m may recur
again and again ir ministers coohl face the

(Continued on Second Pag.)

THE WEATHER TO-DA-

For the District ot Columbia and Mary-

land, fair; increasing cloudiness In, the
evening; stationary temperature; south-
erly wind3.

Virginia, fair; wanner in extreme east
exn portion; southerly winds- -


